
grounds of race color nitionsfnational
origin of sex in consideration for
an award

one set of plans specifications and
other bidding documents may be
obobtainedtined itot no charge by all whojohavehav a dobonan a iddo need for them for
bidding purposes from the chief
of technicalreclihicaltsairvicesservices 2301 pegerposer
road room 191151 fairbanks alas-
ka 99701 telephone number 907
4521911452.1911 estst293est293st 293

bidding documents are available for
inspection at the regional depart
merit of transportation and public
facilities offices in fairbanks
anchorage juneaujueau and seattle

publish 921921288 10583 6349

STATE OF ALASKA
department OF

COMMUNITY AND REGIONAL
AFFAIAFFAIRSAS

PUBLIC NOTICE
REGARDING DISPOSAL

OF AN INTEREST INN
MUNICIPAL TRUST LAND
IN PEDRO BAY ALASKA

BY THE MUNICIPAL
LANDS TRUSTEE

on august 26 1983 the pedro
baysay village council the recog-
nized appropriate village entity for
the village of pedro baysay adopted a
resolution requesting the commis
lionerslonersioner of the department of com-
munity and regional affairs acting
as trustee for the future munici-
pality of pedro bay alaska in ac-
cordancecordance with AS 44471bob4447150b44471 BOb to
grant a4 lease for the following
described parcel of land to the ped-
ro baysay village council for the com-
munity landfill

the surface estate of thaithat cer-
tain real property located in
surveyed township 4 south
range 2829 west seward meridi-
an alaska being situated at the
native village of pedro baysay
alaska more particularly des-
cribed as followsfollowsi

section 33 evsevnevnwevasev4nev4nww
contacontainingining 505.0 acres more or less

in accordance with 19 AAC 9043090.430
and 440.440 the commissioner ap-
proves the disposal of an interest in
the parcel described above to thetile
pedro bayday village cocouncilancilincil for the
afresaldafrosaidafreafrosaldsaid purpose by the depart-
ment of community and regional
affairs

this notice Is being posted and pub-
lished in accordance with the re-
quirementsquire ments of 19 AAC 9042090.420 and
910.910 the commissioners approval
becomes final upon the expiration
of 30 days following the publica-
tion of this notice or after 30
days of contincontinuouscontlnlouscontinlouslous posting of this
notice whichever Is later

further inquiry may be directed to

municipal land trust officer
department of community and
regional affairs

225 cordova street bldg 0
anchorage alaska 99501
phones 907 2642255264 2255

ajeffsjeff smith
jeff smith
municipal land trust officer

september 21 1983
date of publication

publish 921839218363466346

DELOYoeloycheetdeloycheetCHEET INC
14 c NOTICE

oeloycheetdoloychost inc Is now accept
ing applications for reconveyances
of land under the provisions of sec-
tion 1401 and 2 of the alaska
native claims settlement act AN-
CSA

these sectionssect loni provide that the
village corporations reconvey land
it receives under ANCSA to those
individuals or organizations who
used or occupied the land on de-
cember 18181971asi1819711911 assasi

primary place of residenceresidents
subsistence campsite
primary place of business
reindeer herding headquarter
site of a nonprofitnon profit organi-

zation
oeloycheetoeloythaiiit inc has received

interim conveyance to approxi-
mately 119000 acres inirv the mid
yukon area these lands include
the village of holy cross

the land liesiles on either side of
the yukon river and includes the
drainagedrainages of fat johns sloughslougplough
crooked creek palmlut slough
red wing slough big bendbond lucky
point deerdoer hunting slough in
noko river klsrefske river rein-
deer river albertalberts lake alberts
slough and walker slough com-
plete legal descriptions can be
obtained from the oeloycheetdeloychost land
department offofficeice

landlands conveyed are in the fol-
lowing townshlpsitownshipsttownshipst

t23nr 58575655585756.55 SM
t24nr 58575655585756.55885 75655756.55 SM
t25nrr2snR 5855857565575655 SM
this notice provideprovides an oppor-

tunity for those who believe they
have a claim and have not yet
applied

for more information andor an
application contact james L walk

0 r Ggeneral manager oeloycheetdisloycheat
inc box 5333 holy cross alaska
99602 phonephon numbernumbers 907 476
7176

the deadline for applications
Is theth 30th day of november 1983198
publlshipublislis 971421288363069714212883.6306

UNITED STATES
department OF THE INTERIOR

BUREAU OF LAND
management ALASKA

notice for publication
F 14874 A through Ffu87414874 J

alaska native claimclaims selectionSolK tio

the purpose ol01of this dedsiondeclilon0edsiondeclilon iiIs to modify theft
decisionoecluon to issue conveyance DIC dated
june 2127198327.19831963 sami the notice of decltionofdocisiondecltion to
issue conveyance published in the FEDERAL
REGISTER on june 2727198327.198311983 pegepages 29618 and
29619 the DIGDIC reservedroomed certain easement in
accordance with the alaska state director
SO bureau of land managementmanaoementManao ementt BLMMM

memorandum of march 10 198212 whichich waswe
mendedamended june a8 1963 and june 23 1983

lutinglisting final easementeaaementoasaiments to be reservedreeryed in the
conveyance foror the village of kiana

on julyjul 22 1963 the SDSO memorandum of01

march I110 1982 waawas further amended as to
easements numbered EIN 3 c3ca c5ca 01 DO09
EIN 16 c5ca and EIN 21 CS

therefore the OICDIC dated june 2127198327.1983IM isI1

modified asa followfollows
easement EIN 3 c3ca CS 01010901.0909 now reedlroads

a EINMIN 3 c3ca CSCA 01 0902 an easement
twentyfivetwenty five 25 feetfoot in wkwidth torfor an oxlstlexisting25725.7accessacce trail from sitealtalta EIN aa3e3a E in secsm 23 f
it N R 86 W kak&kaeteelkateel river meridian
southouthertyoutherty to public land the uses allowedsnowed
orere thoss liftedlisted torfor a twentyfivetwenty five 25 foottoot
wide trail essoelementeeementessomentee ementment

this pammenteammentmerit isI1 hereby modimodifiedfiod to reedread

a EIN 3 c3ca CS 01 DO09 an easement
twentyfivetwenty five 125as2s feetfee in width torfor an egistiexistiexlatlng
endand proposed access trail from sitelt einaein1EIN aa3a
E in sec 25 T 18 N R 80 W caloolkateelkalool river
meridian southerlyoutherly to public land the
usaeauea allowed are those listed for a twtwenty-
five

arity
25 tootfoot wide trail easement

easement EIN 1816 CS now reedlreads

I1 EINEIIN 16116 CS an easementee ement fifty 50 feetfoot in
width lorfor anon existing access trail from illsite
EIN 16a16 c3ca E in socsec 3534 T 19 N R 8 W
kaleelkateelkstool river meridian northeasterly to
public land in T 19 N R 7aw7wW katoolkateelkaeteel river
meridian the uaeauses allowed are those listed
tor a fifty SO50 tootoot wide trail easement

this assoeasementeaaementassomentment IsI1 hereby modified to read

I1 EIN 16 CS an easement fitlyfifty SO50 feet in
width torfor an existing and proposed accessacce
trail from actscts EIN 164 c3ca E in sec 35 T 19
N R 8 W katoolkateelkaeteel river meridian
northeasterly to public land in T 1919nN R 7
W kateelkaeteel river meridian the ueuses
allowed are thosethoaethaae lutedlisted lorfor a fifty SO50 toot
wide trail easement

easement EIN 21 CS now readreads

i EIN 21 CS an smenteasement twentyfivetwenty five 25
feet in width foror an existing access trail
from the kobuk river sec 11tif T INR18 N R 7

W kaikaeteelkateel river meridian sutherlyoutherlysouthtrlyoutherly to
public land the useuses allowed are those
iilistedted lorfor a twentyfivetwenty five 25 toot wide trail
easementmerit

this easement laIs hereby modified to readroad

I1 EIN 21 CS an easementmerit twentyfivetwenty fivetive 25
feetfeell in width torfor an existing andarid proposed
access trail from the kobuk river sec 11
T IS18 N A I71 W kaeteelkateelkai river meridian
southerly to public land the uaeauses allowed
are those hatedlisted foror a twentyfivetwenty five 23 toot
wide trail easement

therho easement mapmaps attached to the decision
of june 27 IM1983 are still valid and were not
changed by this modified decision

in accordance with departmental regulation
43 COOECODE OPOF FEDERAL regulations JCFRCFR

26t426so 7dad notice of thisthl modified decision isI1

boinbeing published once in the FEDERALAMSTERREGISTER and once a0 week torfor tourfour 4
consecutive weekweeks in the TUNDRA TIMES

any party claiming a propproperty interest in
landlands affected by this decision enon agencyofagency of the
federal government or regional corporation
may appeal the modified decision to the interior
board otof land appealsAppeala office of hearings and
appealsAppeala in accordance with the attached
regulationregulations in title 43 CFRCFA part 4 subpart E na
revised however pursuant to public law 98-
487 thisthl modified decision constitute the final
administrative determination of theme bureau of
land management concerning navigability ol01of
waterwow bodies

if an appeal laIs taken the notice of0 appeal must
be tiledfiled in the bureau ol01of landlandmanagemontmanagement
alaskaalaakaalatka state office division of conveyance
management OWL900 701 C street box 13
anchorage make 99513 do not send the
appeal directly to the interior board of land
appealsAppeala the appeal and copies of pertinent
casecan maslie wiltwill be sent to the boarddowd ironfrom thlthis

office A copy of the appeal muatmust be served
upon the Fissregionalional solicitor50ficilor 701 C street box
34 Anchanchoragewage alaska 99513

the timeom4oma limitlimits torfor filingming an appeal are

1 partleparties receiving erviceservice otof thisthl modified
decisiondec lalon by personal service or certified
mallmail return receipt requested shall hehave
thirty daydays from receipt of thisthl modified
decisiondecialon to rilefile an appappealosil

2 unknown panicparties pertlerpertleapanies unable to be
located after reareasonablereawablereapablewable effortoorts have been
expendedexpanded to locatelocal partiespanieadaniea who failed or
refund to ignsign their return receipt and
partleparties who received a copy of thlthis

modified dodgiondeclalondodsiondeclalon by regular mallmail which laIs
not corticertifiedfied return receipt requested seqahattsmq
have until september 26 19831943 to tilefile an
appeal

any party known or unknown who lais
adversely affected by thlthis modified decisiondeclalon
shallif be deemeddoomed to10 have waived those rightrights
which were adversely affected union an appeal
laIs timely filed with the bureau of land
management alaska state office division of
colvconvconveyanceyonce management

to I1avoidvold luminarysummary dismissal of the I1appealM

there muatmust be strict compliance wilrawilr1with trie
regulationregulations governing auchsuch appealappeals further
information on the manner of and requirementrequirements
torfor filing an appeal may be obtained from the
bureau of land management too701 C street boxsox
13 anchorage alaska 99513

if an appeal IsI1 taken Vthe party to be gereadaervedgervad
with a copy ofol01 the notice of appeal lais

NANA regional corporation inc
successorSuccassor in interest to
katyaakkatyssk corporation

POP 0 box 49
kotzebueKotzabu alaska 99752

1

except as modified by thisthlaathla decisiondec lalon the
decisiondec lalon of junojune 2727198327.19831983 stands aa written

a Steven L williswill
acting solitonsecltonsociton chief
branch of ANCSA
adjudication
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1 date of election october 4419834.198319m i

2 time of openingowing and closing of the oilingpolling placetplaces the pollingpoking places hall be open between the hours

of 8008 00 AM and 8008 00 PM
i

3 location of ereciniiprecinct polling placeplaces and descriptiondscriptionadscription of voting precincts by boundary

ANAKTUVUK PASS PRECINCT
beginning at the intersectionerectionint of the southern boundary of the north slope borough and the killik river

then northerly along the thread of the killik river to the colvilleColvilte river then northeasterly along the thread

of the colville river to the moumouthth of the colvillerolvilleoolvillegolvilleRolOol ville Rriveriver cion harrison bay at approximately 70deg30oqn70de9300qn
latitude and 150deg2302w longitude then northerly tto a point on ththea arctic ocean at approximately

71deg1417n71degl417n latitude and 150deg2302w longitude thenteen southeasterly to a point at approximately
76eg4358n70deg4358n latitude and 146degoow longitude then southerly to the intersection of the north slope

borough boundary then in a southerly direction along the north slope boroughfborough boundary to the point

of beginningtvginnin
polling place nunamiut high school

ATKASOOK PRECINCT
beginning at 71degoon latitude and 156degoow156deg00w longitude then southerly to the northwest arctic

native association boundary then in a weswesterlyferly direction along the northwest arctic native association

boundary to approximately 68deg1225n68degl225n latitude and 159degoow159degqow longitude then northerly to kugrua

baysay then northeasterly along the shoreline to a point on peard bay at approximately 70deg4739n70dega1739n

latitude and 158deg3000w longitude then northerly to approximately 71degoon latitude andend 158deg

3000w longitude then easterly to the point of beginning
polling place atkasookalkasookAtkaAlkasook school

BARROW PRECINCT
beginning at approximately 71deg2000n71cleg2000n latitude and 158deg3000w longitude then easterly to the

mouth of tasigarook lagoon on the chukchi sea then easterly along the median divide of tasigarook

lagoon to isatkoak lagoon then southeasterly along the median divide of liatkoakisatkoak lagoon to its south

easternmost point then easterly to elson lagoon then southeasterly along the median divide of elson

lagoon to approximately 71deg1500n latitude and 156degoow longituclethenlongitude then southerly to 71degoon

latitude and I1158deg3000w5ueg3000w longitude then nornortherlyatherlytherly lo10to the point ofbf beginning

polling place north slope borough administration building assembly room

BROWERVIbrowervilleBROW ERVILLELLE PRECINCT
beginning at approximately 71deg2000n71de92ooon latitude and 158deg3000w158de93000w longitude then easterly to
the mouth of tasigarook lagoon on the chukchi sea then easterly along the median divide of tasigarook
lagoon to isatkoak lagoon then southeasterly along the median divide of isatkoak lagoon to its south-
easternmost point then easterly to elson lagoon then southeasterly along the median divide of elson
lagoon to approximately 71deg711cleg 1500n latitude and 156degoow longitude then northeasterly through
ekilukruak entrance to a point on the arctic ocean at approximately 71deg3827n latitude and 155deg
OOW longitude then northwesterly to approximately 71deg4500n71de94500n latitude and 156deg3000w longi-
tude then southwesterly to the point of beginning
polling place browervilleBrowerville fire station building laura madison street

KAKTOVIK PRECINCT
beginning at a point on the uscanadianUS Canadian international boundary at approximately 70degoon latitude
and 140deg5950w longitude then southerly along the uscanadianUS Canadian international boundary to the
north slope borough boundary at approximately 68deg3026n68deg3o26n latitude and 140deg5950w140dog5950w longitude
then in a westerly direction along the north slope borough boundary to approximately 68deg3026n68deg3o26n
latitudeandlatitude and 146degoow longitudethenlongitude then northerly to a point on the arctic ocean at approximately 70deg
4358n4368n latitude and 146degoow longitude then southeasterly to the point of beginning
polling place community hall

NUIQSUT PRECINCT
beginning at a point on the mouth of colville river on harrison bay at approximately 70deg3000n70deg3own
latitude and 150deg2302w longitude then southwesterly along the thread of the colville river to the
killik river then southerly along the thread of the killik river to the north slope borough boundary
then westerly along the north slope borough boundary to 68degoon latitude and 156degoow166degoov longitude
then northerly to a point on elson lagoon at approximately 71deg1500n latitude and 156degoow156degww
longitude then northeasterly through ekilkruak entrance to a point on the arctic ocean at approximately
71deg3827n71de93827n latitude and 155degoow155degoov longitude then southeasterly to approximately 71deg1417n71degl417n
latitude and 150deg23olw150de92301v longitude then southerly to the point of beginning
polling place nuiqsut health center

POINT HOPE PRECINCT
beginning at approximately 69degoon latitude and 159degoow longitude then southerly to a point on
the northwest arctic native association boundary at approximately 68deg1225n68degl225n latitude and 159deg
OOW longitude then westerly along the northwest arctic native association boundary to approximately
68degoon latitude and 165deg2247w longitude then westerly to 68degoon latitude and 168degoow
longitude then northerly to 69degoon latitude and 168degoow longitude then easterly to the point of
beginning
polling place public safety building

POINT LAY PRECINCT
beginning at the intersection of 70degoon latitude and 168degoow longitude then easterly to utukok
pass then southeasterly through utukok pass to kasegalukkasiukKasebasiukgaluk lagoon then southeasterly to the utukok
river then southeasterly along the thread of the utukok river to carbon creek then southeasterly along
the thread of carbon creek to approximately 69deg1430n69degl430n latitude andlind 159degoow longitude then
southerly to 69degoon latitude and 159degoow159deg00w longitude then westerly to the intersection of 69degoon
latitude and 168degoow168degoov longitude then northerly to the point of beginning
polling place PLpt layley native store

wainwright PRECINCT
beginning at approximately 71deg2000n71deg2ooon latitude and 158deg3000w158deg300011w longitude then southerly to a

point on peard baysay at approximately 70deg4739n70dog4739n latitude and 158deg3000w longitude then south-
westerly along the shoreline to kugrua bay at approximately 70deg4700n70cle947wn latitude and 159degoowi59de900tv
longitude then southerly to carbon creek then northwesterly along the thread of carbon creek to the
utukok river then northwesterly along the thread of the utukok river to kasegalukKase galuk lagoon then north-
westerly through utukok pass and continuing westerly to 70degoon latitude and 168degoow longitude
then northeasterly to approximately 71deg4500n latitude and 156deg3000wj56c1e93000w longitude then south
westerly to the point of beginning
polling place national guard armory

4 the qualifications of voters A person may vote who

111 isacitizencifis a citizen of the united states qualified lovototovototo vote in thestateththe stateeState of alaska elections
2 has been a resident of the north slope borough for 30 days immediately preceding the

date of election
133 Is registered to vote in state of alaska elections
4 is not disqualified under article V of the constitution of the state of alaska

5 the type of election the election is a general election

6 the propositions submitted to the electors are

a the followingfolloviiing seats are open in the north slope borough government for election
two 122 assembly seats of the north slope borough assembly each 3 year term
two 122 teatsseats of the north slope borough school board each 3 yearearesr term

alickliceaftgeakAGEAK
boroughclemkBOROUGH CLERK
northislopeboroughNORTH SLOP BOROUGH

publish 9142128183162699142128183.162699142128836269
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